The collective efficacy literature suggests that neighborhoods with higher collective efficacy have fewer problems of disorder, increased volunteerism, and higher levels of life satisfaction and wellbeing, along with the increased potential for resilience in the face of a disaster.
INTRODUCTION
Collective efficacy is defined as the willingness of neighborhood residents to intervene when problems arise (Sampson, Raudenbush, & Earls, 1997) . At the individual, perceptual level, it is the perceived cohesiveness and the perceived level of informal social control among individuals within communities that is most relevant (Sampson et al., 1997) .
Collective efficacy has a number of benefits for both communities as well as individuals within communities. Criminological and sociological literature suggests that communities 1 with higher levels of collective efficacy tend to have lower rates of victimization and violent crime (Sampson et al., 1997) , lower rates of obesity (Browning & Cagney, 2002) , and higher rates of life satisfaction among community residents (Adams & Serpe, 2000) . Collective efficacy is also thought to enhance resilience for communities in the face of sudden community change such as natural disasters and terrorist events (Norris, Stevens, Pfefferbaum, Wyche, & Pfefferbaum, 2008) . Resilience is a concept employed often by policy-makers denoting the capacity to cope when confronted by hardship -to recover and return to normal after contending with some form of often unexpected adversity (Cutter et al., 2008) . However, collective efficacy is vulnerable to sudden change. Thus, a major disaster may suddenly alter individual perceptions of collective efficacy and may have implications for immediate recovery and ongoing rebuilding.
The current study explores how the "Summer of Disasters" in Queensland, Australia from December 2010 to January 2011, including a major cyclone, flash flooding and extreme urban flooding, influenced individual perceptions of collective efficacy. The severe weather during this time resulted in destroyed homes and businesses, widespread displacement of rural and urban residents, and motivated a massive cleanup effort on behalf of all Queenslanders (Fraser, Chilcott, & Templeton, 2011; Queensland Floods Commission of Inquiry, 2011) . Just prior to these extreme weather events, longitudinal survey respondents 3 were asked about preparedness for disasters, perceptions of collective efficacy, and perceptions of their community as a whole. A follow-up with these participants six months after these severe weather events took place allows for a unique look at how perceptions of collective efficacy have changed since the floods, and what implications these changes have for individuals.
Such an investigation is important, primarily because the more general sociological literature has not extensively examined the extent to which perceptions of collective efficacy may change over time (Tierney, 2007) . Further, there has been even less sociological examination of how these perceptions are influenced by major and sudden changes in the social environment. In addition, the evidence on the effect of disasters on social cohesion from existing disaster research is mixed and not well-understood in the context of a pre/postdisaster design. These shortcomings in the literature are due to a lack of longitudinal data able to measure perceptions over time and which happen to pre-and post-date unique natural events. The following study addresses these shortcomings by exploring the effect of Queensland's "Summer of Disasters" on perceptions of collective efficacy and the mediating effects of an individual's social networks, their sense of wellbeing, their perceptions of disorder, and their changes in perceived collective efficacy post disaster. These findings will contribute to the growing literature on the effects of disasters as well as the literature on collective efficacy, particularly in understanding how individual perceptions of collective efficacy change over time and how it can be influenced by a sudden social and environmental disruption.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Corrosive and Therapeutic Effects of Disasters
Prior and current research from the disaster literature has typically distinguished natural disasters from man-made disasters with respect to the effect they have on individuals 4 and communities (Freudenburg, 1997; Quarantelli & Dynes, 1976) . While natural disasters have been found to have a therapeutic effect on individuals and communities (Cuthbertson & Nigg, 1987; Freudenburg & Jones, 1991) , man-made disasters such as the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill (Picou, Marshall, & Gill, 2004 ) have a tendency to be corrosive to individuals and communities (Freudenburg, 1997) .
According to work by Freudenburg and colleagues (see Freudenburg, 1997; Freudenburg & Jones, 1991) , corrosive communities are those that promote self-serving behavior where the focus of disaster recovery is on affixing blame. In these cases, high levels of social cohesion and support are driven by the non-responsiveness of authorities to contribute to recovery as well as attributions of blame between community members (Freudenburg, 1997; Levine, 1982; Picou, Marshall & Gill, 2004) . The struggle to assign blame is driven by a lack of responsibility from authorities, a denial of harm to the community as a whole and helping behavior in the recovery process is met with suspicion and cynicism. Picou, Marshall and Gill (2004) , in their study of the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska USA in 1989, found that the litigation process for victims of the spill were particularly harmful to individuals and communities impacted by the man-made disaster. Not only did the litigation process cause mental and physical stress to victims, it promoted the emergence of corrosive communities. These corrosive communities contain individuals with ongoing mental and physical stress in the aftermath of the disaster and increased perceptions of the failure of government to prevent and respond to the disaster (Picou et al., 2004; Ritchie, Gill & Farnham, 2012) . Natural disasters, in contrast to the effects of man-made ones, are seen to drive different effects on individuals and the community (Picou & Marshall, 2007; Smith, Johnson, & Sarason, 1986) . Natural disasters tend to have a more restorative post-disaster phase than man-made disasters. They include widespread citizen help in recovery, as authorities tend to 5 participate heavily in the recovery process and altruistic volunteers emerge to help in the clean-up effort (Barton, 1969; Freudenburg, 1997; Schorr et al., 1982; Smith et al., 1986) .
The emergence of therapeutic or altruistic communities in the aftermath of a natural disaster (Cuthbertson & Nigg, 1987; Freudenburg, 1997) aids individuals and communities to recover and restabilize more quickly than their man-made disaster counterparts. Freudenburg's (1997) and Barton's (1969) classification of corrosive and therapeutic communities in the aftermath of a disaster are indicative of an underlying social process that is influenced by the disaster itself and shapes disaster response and resilience. However, disaster research has predominantly focused on the post-disaster phase of recovery and mixed findings exist on how the existing social process of cohesion and informal social control, or collective efficacy, are influenced by the disaster itself. Tierney (2007) and Freudenburg (1997) argue that in order to better understand the effects of all types of disasters on social processes, communities, and individuals, disaster research needs to engage with the sociological literature on collective behavior, social capital and the social structure. Accordingly, the current study engages with the criminological literature on collective efficacy, a combination of perceived social cohesion and informal social control and its individual drivers, to better understand how a natural disaster influences how individuals perceive collective efficacy in their community after a major natural disaster.
Perceptions of Collective Efficacy
Collective efficacy as a property of neighborhoods or communities is most commonly defined as the collective willingness of residents to intervene when problems arise (Sampson et al., 1997) . Perceptions of collective efficacy are viewpoints about the norms and behaviors of community residents. It is distinct from more traditional conceptualizations of social capital as an influence on behavior regardless of the number of social ties within the community (Sampson et al., 1997; Sampson et al., 1999) . Supported though extensive 6 sociological and criminological literature, collective efficacy is the mechanism that links social structure (disadvantage, ethnic heterogeneity, and residential mobility) to neighborhood and individual-level outcomes such as crime and victimization (Browning et al., 2006; Bursik, 2006; Sampson et al., 1997) . High levels of collective efficacy brings a number of benefits to a community, such as a decrease in crime and disorder, higher levels of supervision for children, lower rates of obesity, and wellbeing as a whole (Bursik & Grasmick, 1999; Nicholson & Browning, 2012; Sampson et al., 1999) .
At the individual level, higher perceptions of collective efficacy, operationalized as perceptions of cohesion and informal social control, are also associated with higher rates of overall wellbeing, higher rates of disaster preparedness, and increased access to support networks (Gill, Picou, & Ritchie, 2010; Mathbor, 2007; Sattler, Adams, & Watts, 1995) .
Individuals with perceived high levels of collective efficacy are those that are more educated and have stable employment (Sampson et al. , 1997; Fay-Ramirez, 2014) , are home owners, are those who have been living in the homes for five or more years indicating investment in their community, and are most likely females and have dependent children where social networks within communities are more likely to develop (Fay-Ramirez, 2014) . Individuals with low perceptions of collective efficacy are those with less stable jobs and housing and face a lack of economic and social resources which could be drawn upon in times of disaster.
Unfortunately, few studies have longitudinally investigated how perceptions of collective efficacy might change and in what direction they may change when a sudden exogenous shock to the community occurs. Given the effect of large-scale natural disasters, it is increasingly important to understand how attitudes and perceptions towards one's community and their neighbors change over time and what implications this brings for individuals' resilience and recovery. And while it is often the case that after a major disaster a surge of community support, collective action and neighboring is observed (Barton, 1969; 7 Cuthbertson & Nigg, 1987; Sattler et al., 1995) , it is currently unknown whether this trend signifies an actual increase in social cohesion and trust or whether the apparent increase is temporary or sustained. The current literature shows mixed findings for the relationship between a natural disaster event and individual perceptions of cohesion, capital, and collective efficacy. Kaniasty and Norris (1993) suggest that positive perceptions about one's community significantly decrease after a natural disaster. They suggest that post-disaster, social networks are disrupted as residents who have significant damage to their homes move out of the area for longer periods of time, some choosing to move away permanently instead of only during disaster recovery. The change in social networks leads to less social support for residents who stay in the disaster-affected community and rebuild. In addition, the recovery period brings unknown individuals into the community as they participate in the cleanup effort and work to rebuild the community; unknown individuals bring uncertainty of the norms and values expected or transmitted though the community. For residents who stay in their community, the disruption in social networks and increase in new and unknown residents to the community may lead to a decrease in positive perceptions of cohesion and informal social control. Thornton and Voigt (2010) suggest that perceptions of cohesion and informal social control decrease most for people who are the most vulnerable and/or find themselves in the most vulnerable situations. They argue that after a community-wide disaster, vulnerable and disadvantaged populations often become targets of violent crime. Communities where evacuations have occurred increase the likelihood for burglaries and robberies because community surveillance is lower than normal; residents who are left behind are those who do not have the resources to evacuate and therefore leave themselves vulnerable to crime.
Effect of Disaster on Individual Perceptions of Collective Efficacy
Overall, post-disaster experiences of crime have implications for overall perceptions of cohesion and informal social control in the wake of a disaster.
In contrast to the literature that suggests a decrease in social cohesion and control post-disaster, there is an emerging literature that suggests that a disaster has the potential to increase or strengthen perceptions of community cohesion and social control, or collective efficacy. Gill, Picou, and Ritchie (2010) find that, especially for communities that are cohesive prior to the occurrence of a disaster, their ability to adapt to the post-disaster recovery process and contribute to their own recovery is greater than those who have low levels of cohesion prior to the disaster. For these individuals already high in perceptions of collective efficacy, they are better able to survive the effects of a disaster and capitalize on the cohesion and social control already inherent in the community. Mathbor (2007) also suggests that communities and individuals within them that already have higher levels of perceived collective efficacy are also those who tend to be better prepared for disasters.
Therefore, these high collective efficacy individuals and communities are expected to be better able to withstand the effects of disaster and mitigate the negative consequences of the recovery process. Their findings suggest that while reports of high social cohesion immediately following the disaster were frequent, these high levels were temporary and that after time passes, disaster victims are returned to pre-disaster levels of vulnerability. A longitudinal study of severe storms in northeastern US and southeastern Canada found that perceived social cohesion increased in the immediate aftermath of the disaster, but as little as one month after the disaster levels of social cohesion had returned to pre-disaster levels (see Sweet, 1998) . These 9 studies suggest that while disasters may impact perceived collective efficacy in the short term, perceptions of collective efficacy may actually be very stable over the long term.
The examination of how perceptions of the community change before and after a natural disaster event is useful for understanding how individuals respond to exogenous shocks or sudden changes to the environment. The current study examines how perceptions of informal social control and cohesion change after a natural disaster in the Australian It should also be noted that individuals who have experience with prior disasters may exhibit more stability in their views of the community after a disaster. That is, they may be less affected by the temporary change a disaster may bring. Norris and Murrell (1988) found that prior disaster experience tends to "inoculate" residents from the psychosocial stress and anxiety associated with disaster. Similarly, Sattler, Adams and Watt (1995) found that due to population growth in disaster-prone areas, residents often have repeated experiences of disasters which tend to leave them better prepared for another. Therefore, the perceptions of some individuals may be more stable than others in the event of a disaster. Where the current literature has documented community changes in collective efficacy, the underlying changes in individual perceptions of collective efficacy may also be just as important to understand why some perceptions are more stable than others.
The Impact of Disasters on Individuals
Natural disasters are examples of extreme sudden physical and social community change. Socially, natural disasters can often strengthen social ties in the community by bringing residents together for a common cause, and for recovery and rebuilding (Sattler et al., 1995) . However, emerging evidence from the literature on post-disaster consequences shows that existing ties can be disrupted when residents leave communities either temporarily or permanently when their homes are damaged (Norris et al., 2008) . The recovery phase is a process of competition and conflict that impacts individuals unequally and may have additional effects for communities.
Individuals who are members of vulnerable populations are likely the most at risk for adverse consequences during and after a disaster. In part, their increasing risk is due to already low levels of perceived collective efficacy pre-disaster and residence within unstable were observed. In particular, low income and African American survivors who were also home owners were those that had the most difficulty in recovery. Members of this group have limited access to the resources that aid in post-disaster recovery and are, therefore, more vulnerable to the adverse consequences of a disaster.
For individuals, the propensity for disasters to impact health and wellbeing has been extensively focused on in disaster research (Merdjanoff, 2013; Kaniasty & Norris, 1993; Phifer, 1990) . Longitudinal work by Phifer (1990) suggests that after the 1984 Kentucky floods, those who were impacted by the disaster all experienced psychological and physical stress much higher than pre-flood measures. However, for those most vulnerable; the elderly and those with low occupational status, the levels of stress and anxiety were most 11 pronounced. Work by Kaniasty and Norris (1993) as well as Norris and Murrell (1988) both show where decreases in individual wellbeing are common after a disaster, as access to social support is essential for ameliorating the effects of the disaster on levels of wellbeing, anxiety, and stress. Furthermore, research by Cope, Blanchard and Lee (2013) examining health and wellbeing of residents impacted by the 2010 Louisiana oil spill indicated that mental and physical wellbeing were much lower than baseline measures for the same individuals, but that these levels of wellbeing were also linked to perceptions of community attachment. After the oil spill, the wellbeing of residents impacted perceptions of the community more strongly than baseline levels. This indicates that individual wellbeing is likely to impact perceptions of community cohesion and collective efficacy after a disaster.
Consistently, existing literature on disaster consequences for individuals shows that access to social networks that can aid in the disaster recovery phase are critical in mediating the relationship between the disaster, health and wellbeing, and perceptions of community cohesion and informal social control (Kainasy & Norris, 1993; Inderbitzen et al., 2010) .
When existing disorder becomes worse after a disaster and lack of access to social support through volunteers and helpful neighbors, additional strain is placed on individuals who were already vulnerable before the disaster. Though perceived disorder may become worse after a disaster, it is the resulting access to social support, volunteerism in the form of neighbors helping each other, in the recovery effort that has the potential to ameliorate both postdisaster stress and wellbeing and the perceptions of community norms and values in the form of collective efficacy.
Consistent with the notion of the post-disaster therapeutic community (Barton, 1969; Cuthbertson & Nigg, 1987) , Sattler, Adams and Watt (1995) found that shared experiences of the effects of a disaster in the case of Hurricane Andrew that hit the American Gulf in 1992 increased the likelihood of volunteerism in the recovery period. However, these authors report that there can be both positive and negative effects of volunteering for those who experience post-disaster distress. Though volunteerism and increased helping behavior among neighbors may build cohesion among individuals, Sattler et al. (1995) Work by George (2013) suggests that after the initial weeks post-disaster, any increase in cohesion and social control may be very difficult to be sustained over the long term. Current debate in criminology about the relationship between perceived disorder and collective efficacy also suggests that while community levels of collective efficacy inhibit disorder (Gibson et al., 2006; Sampson et al., 2001) , there may also be a reciprocal relationship whereby levels of disorder are associated with a decrease in collective efficacy.
This study also seeks to understand the relationship between prior disaster levels of physical and social disorder and the change in collective efficacy after the Queensland flood disaster.
The above-reviewed work helps to also reinforce the recent suggestion by Sampson (2013) which highlights the importance of understanding how the past affects the present in further illuminating the context of behavior and attitudes and the mechanisms that drive both social structure and individual behavior and perceptions. Attending to this suggestion, the current study informs this literature by attempting to understand how previous perceptions of collective efficacy shape present perceptions of collective efficacy in a post-disaster context. The aim of this paper is to assess the extent to which perceptions of collective efficacy changed after the Queensland "Summer of Disasters" in 2010 and 2011. Initial mass volunteer efforts that contributed to recovery evidently increased solidarity among Queenslanders (Fraser et al., 2011) . However, understanding whether this increase remained 13 six months after the disaster hit will contribute to a better understanding of how perceptions of one's community are affected by sudden physical and social environmental change. Norris et al. (2008) argue that collective efficacy and individual perceptions of cohesion and social control are intrinsically related to community and individual resilience. Therefore, understanding how these perceptions change as a result of a disaster is critical for understanding the recovery process and whether these are the same vulnerable groups that will struggle in future disasters. Rain was heavy and continuous, superseding the capacity of state dams to manage the water flow. On January 10, 2011, flash floods descended on the town of Toowoomba and the surrounding areas west of Brisbane, Queensland's major urban city, as one of the state's largest catchments, the Wivenhoe Dam, exceeded capacity and spilled its contents. There was no time for warning and many towns below Toowoomba in the Lockyer Valley were unable to evacuate before flooding. The Brisbane River, which flows directly through Queensland's largest urban area was directly affected by the sudden water flow and reached its peak on January 13 th , 2011. At the flood's peak, the city of Brisbane was inundated with water, cutting off the majority of the city from clean tap water, electricity, and transport. As the flood waters receded, the extent of the damage just to the urban area alone was estimated to be $1.5 billion (O'Brien & Howells, 2011 The flood and major cyclone events in Queensland provide a unique opportunity to understand how a major disaster impacts resident perceptions of their community and their neighbors. Where natural disasters such as floods and cyclones have historically affected rural areas of Australia, the rate and severity of floods and cyclones to affect urban areas is increasing (McBride, 2012) . This trend has also been noted outside Australia (Nellemann et al., 2008) . As such, it is important to understand how disasters affect individuals within their communities as a result of the disaster itself as well as the recovery effort that follows. Longterm consequences of disasters suggest that those who are the worst affected are often those who are more vulnerable to begin with (Miller & Rivera, 2011) . Therefore, understanding how the perceptions of collective efficacy change after a major disaster have implications for ongoing disadvantage, access to resources, and resilience.
CURRENT STUDY
This study seeks to understand the extent to which individual perceptions of collective efficacy changed after the 2010/2011 flood and cyclone weather events in Queensland
Australia. In particular, we seek to answer the following research questions: a) How did perceptions of collective efficacy, wellbeing, social disorder, and physical disorder change from pre-disaster levels to six months after the disaster? b) If changes in perceived collective efficacy are observed, are these effects varied for respondents with especially high or especially low levels of perceived collective efficacy before the floods? Based on these research questions, and based on the small but conflicting literature reviewed above, we hypothesize that 1) perceived collective efficacy will increase in the six months after the floods, potentially reflecting the outpouring of support and cohesion visible in the initial recovery phase. Alternatively, we hypothesize that 2) that perceived collective efficacy will decrease after the floods reflecting the disruption of social networks and neighborhood destruction as a consequence of the disaster. We also test the additional hypothesis that 3) decreases in perceived collective efficacy will be driven by those who may be most socially vulnerable, i.e., those who have lower perceived collective efficacy before the floods.
METHODS
Participants
Participants were sampled from a longitudinal study on social wellbeing (Boreham & Povey, 2011) . In the third wave of this survey, collected in October 2010 (pre-disaster),
participants were asked a range of questions about their experiences and perceptions of their community, life satisfaction, and natural disasters. A total of 2,361 participants completed this survey. Following the "Summer of Disasters" (post-disaster), researchers re-contacted 1,403 of these participants to again obtain their thoughts and experiences on these topics. Predictor variables. Predictor variables were chosen based on the empirical and theoretical literatures on collective efficacy (Sampson et al., 1997) , post-disaster individual support (Norris et al., 2001) , and natural disaster responses (Ramirez et al., 2013) .
Perceptions of physical disorder were measured before the disasters, using the average score of 7 items where respondents were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale (1 = 'Never happens' to 5 = 'Very common') how common certain situations were in their neighborhood (e.g., "Homes and gardens in bad condition", "People being hostile or aggressive"; 2 items were reverse coded before scale creation; α = .898). Similarly, perceptions of neighboring behavior, a measure of social support and volunteering, were measured before the disasters as an average score of the commonness of situations where neighbors help each other out and do things together (1= 'Never happens' to 5= 'Very common'; α = .828, r = .711).
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Life satisfaction was measured as an average score of 14 items asking participants how satisfied they were with various aspects of their life (e.g., "Your housing", "The relationship with your partner", "Your overall standard of living"), rated on a 11-point scale (0' 'Completely dissatisfied' to 10= 'Completely satisfied'; α = .930).
Perceptions of Collective Efficacy.
Collective efficacy was examined in terms of how this changed over time between a period of stability (pre-disaster) and following the "Summer of Disasters" of 2010/11 (post-disaster). Collective efficacy was measured by taking the average of seven items (adapted from Sampson et al., 1997) , where respondents were asked to indicate on a 7-point scale (1, "Strongly disagree" to 7, "Strongly agree") how much they agreed with statements about their neighborhood (e.g., "This is a close-knit neighborhood", "People in this neighborhood can be trusted"; two items were reverse coded before scale creation). This scale was measured both before and after the "Summer of Disasters" (α = .854 and .812, respectively).
In order to examine the change in collective efficacy across the two survey waves, a residual change score was calculated (see Paternoster, Saltzman, Waldo, & Chiricos, 1985; Pogarsky, Piquero, & Paternoster, 2004) . To calculate this score, ordinary least squares regression was conducted to predict collective efficacy (CE) scores post-disaster from participants' collective efficacy perceptions before the disasters, Post-disaster CE score = α + β (CE score pre-disaster).
For each participant, the parameter estimates α and β were used to calculate their predicted post-disaster collective efficacy score, ŷ. The residual change score is, therefore, the difference between participants' actual and predicted post-disaster collective efficacy scores.
Missing data
With the exception of the income variables, there was no more than 2.5% missing data on each variable. For the income variables, 8.1% of the full sample (n = 191or 7.9%/n = 111 of the post-disaster sample) did not provide a response. Analyses were conducted to test whether the missingness was related to other variables in the model, with none being significant. As well, while Little's test (Little, 1988) showed that the data was not missing completely at random (MCAR), none of the model variables significantly predicted the missingness in income. Because the main missing variables were the income variables (which are categorical), multiple imputation (MI) or expectation-maximisation (EM) methods could not be utilized to deal with the missing data. Thus, listwise deletion was used to deal with missing data, which meant 151 participants were not included in the final analysis.
RESULTS
Pre-to post-disaster differences
In order to investigate the impact of the "Summer of Disasters", paired samples (or repeated measures) t-tests were conducted by matching participants' scores on these measures at both time points. As displayed in Figure 1 , these repeated measures t-tests reveal that perceptions of neighborhood physical disorder were significantly higher post-disaster, 
Assessing Changes in Perceptions of Collective Efficacy
To investigate what might be impacting the decrease in collective efficacy from preto post-disaster, a hierarchical Ordinary Least Squares regression analysis was conducted, using the residual change score of pre-to post-disaster perceptions of collective efficacy as the dependent variable (see Pogarsky et al., 2004) . As previously stated, the residual change score measures the change in collective efficacy from pre-to post-disaster season that cannot be attributed to the pre-disaster level of collective efficacy alone and must therefore be due to other factors (Paternoster et al., 1985) . Control variables were entered first (Step 1), followed by disaster-related variables (
Step 2), and finally (Step 3) the predictor variables of interest. Perceptions of both neighborhood problems (physical disorder) and neighboring behavior had a significant effect on changes in collective efficacy. Participants who perceived their neighborhood to have higher levels of disorder before the "Summer of Disaster" were 20 more likely to have a negative residual change score for collective efficacy. That is, their perceptions of collective efficacy after the disasters were significantly lower than would be expected given their pre-disaster perceptions of collective efficacy for participants with higher perceptions of physical disorder. Similarly, participants who perceived greater neighboring behaviors in their neighborhood prior to disaster were more likely to show a positive residual change score, indicating perceptions of collective efficacy after disaster were higher than would be expected. Perceptions of life satisfaction did not significantly predict changes in collective efficacy, p = .380.
Effects of Pre-existing Perceptions of Collective Efficacy
Participants in the lower quartile (bottom 25%; CE score <= 4.286) and upper quartile (top 25%; CE score >= 5.714) of scores on perceptions of collective efficacy prior to the disasters were next analyzed separately to determine whether the main sets of relationships varied across low versus high collective efficacy. As seen in Table 4 score, indicating perceptions of collective efficacy after disaster were higher than would be expected. The effect of gender on the change in collective efficacy showed that males declined more than females, though splitting the regression models by gender revealed that the effect of physical disorder and neighboring on the change in collective efficacy was somewhat stronger among females than males. When controlling for physical disorder and neighboring, we also found that those who were more educated experienced a more negative change in their perceptions of collective efficacy.
We further examined participants with low and high levels of perceptions of collective efficacy prior to the "Summer of Disasters" separately in order to assess if changes in perceived collective efficacy were driven only by prior levels of perceived collective 22 efficacy. Results showed that the effects of neighboring and physical disorder were more pronounced for those individuals who had initially low perceptions of collective efficacy.
Overall, this study demonstrates that levels of perceived collective efficacy significantly decreased after a natural disaster and that these changes are most pronounced for those who perceived higher levels of disorder before the floods. This finding suggests that the largest drop in collective efficacy is seen among those respondents who may already be vulnerable by living in high disorder areas. Given that levels of physical disorder also significantly increased after the floods, it is possible that perceived collective efficacy is further hampered due to vulnerable communities' experiencing further devastation and lack of resources for recovery. Furthermore, we find that respondents with higher levels of perceived neighboring, or higher levels of perceived neighboring behavior prior to the disaster, were those respondents who had positive changes in perceived collective efficacy.
This suggests that individuals that perceive or participate in neighborly behavior are those that may be able to tap into resources that contribute to their resilience and aid the recovery process. Where neighborly behavior may be a proxy for social support and social networks, this finding supports existing literature that social networks promote collective efficacy and that these networks are influential in the aftermath of a disaster (Kaniasty & Norris, 1993; Luszczynska, Benight, & Cieslak, 2009 ).
In total, these results indicate that individuals who may already be socially and economically vulnerable may become increasingly vulnerable as a result of a disaster.
Existing disorder becomes worse in the event of a disaster and without the social networks and resources to aid recovery efforts, increasing disorder may become difficult to ameliorate (Inderbitzen, Fawcett, Uggen, & Bates, 2010; Trujillo-Pagan, 2010) . This places vulnerable individuals at further risk for victimization (Thornton & Voigt, 2010) , and therefore further social isolation. As a result, these individuals are least likely to exhibit resilience in the face of disaster.
In the Australian context, many areas in Queensland regularly suffer major natural disasters, meaning that many individuals are exposed to the consequences of disasters, particularly in rural areas where social resources, such as jobs and job training, are limited and social isolation tends to be high (Alston, 2002) . Where disasters negatively affect perceptions of the community's capacity to regulate behavior and intervene in problems, these communities may become considerably weaker over time as a result for ongoing disaster experience. We did not test for differences between communities or regions that may or may not experience ongoing natural disaster as a result of sample size, though we did control for region of residence in our analyses. However, given the increasing frequency and severity of natural disasters worldwide due to population growth (Nellemann et al., 2008) , the effect of repeated experiences of natural disasters warrant greater attention in future research and longitudinal data collection. In this regard, large samples of many persons across different (and increasingly larger) units of analysis would be an important task in future research.
Our results do not show that previous disaster experience is important in explaining changes in perceptions of collective efficacy. At first glance, this may be somewhat surprising given that previous research has documented the potential effects of disaster for those who have had prior experience with one (Norris et al., 1988; Sattler et al., 1995) .
However, this finding may not be surprising in the Australian case. First, Australian residents and particularly those in Queensland, tend to experience a range of natural disasters each year that affect both urban and rural areas (McBride, 2012; Nellemann, Hain, & Adler, 2008) .
Therefore, most Queenslanders have had some form of prior experience with a natural disaster in their lifetime. Second, In the case of the disaster in question, though many 24 residents did not experience physical or financial damage, the effects of the disaster were so widespread that the majority of Queensland residents were indirectly affected by this serious severe weather. In both of these cases, there may not be any real variability in disaster experience.
Vulnerable groups and individuals typically suffer from high levels of unemployment, lower education, reduced access to economic and community resources, experience higher rates of victimization as well as reduced wellbeing in general (Shaw & McKay, 1942; Sampson et al., 1997 Sampson et al., , 1999 . Existing research on the effect of natural disasters suggests that these groups become further at risk for vulnerability post-disaster in a number of ways. These findings suggest that those who are vulnerable are also those who suffer from negative perceptions of their community's capacity to regulate and respond to problem behavior. In the event of a disaster, those who already perceive their community to be physically and socially disordered may be those who do not capitalize on the volunteer efforts around them.
The collective portrayal of cohesion and teamwork shown by the media in the aftermath of a disaster may not be transferable to those who already have low perceptions of their neighborhood's capacity to respond to a disaster.
These findings show different results from those that suggest that disasters strengthen communities and therefore hold intrinsic benefits for individuals and their communities. We find that one of the consequences of Queensland's "Summer of Disasters" is that it reduced perceptions of collective efficacy among Queensland residents. Contrasting findings, such as those by Quarantelli and Dynes (1976) , suggest that disasters not only strengthen identification with the community, but any conflict that arises out of the recovery and rehabilitation period may also increase cohesion around the source of the conflict. Similarly, Carrol et al. (2011) found that although cohesion increased in the short-term after wildfires in Arizona, they also cautioned that these effects may not be present in the long term. We argue 25 that findings showing increases in collective efficacy may be limited to those who already had lower perceptions of collective efficacy at the outset. Similarly, we suggest that any benefits from short term increases in collective efficacy may not be equally felt by all segments of the population. In particular, individuals who are already isolated socially and economically may not be able to reap any long term benefits to short terms increases in perceived collective efficacy.
Our results show that perception changes are not uniformly seen across all segments of the population. In the case of Queenslanders, our results show that those who already have lower perceptions of collective efficacy before the disaster were also those with the greatest changes in perceptions of collective efficacy after the disaster. This suggests that perceptions of the community may be more stable for those who already enjoy stability in their existing communities, and less so for those who live in characteristically vulnerable communities.
Though our overall results show that changes in perceptions of collective efficacy are statistically significant, the actual decrease is small. We acknowledge that our results may actually indicate more stability rather than change of perceptions of collective efficacy over the course of a disaster. Of course, the disruption to individuals and communities that comes with a sudden natural disaster has previously been characterized as temporary and where the recovery process is distinct with a clear signal of the end of the disaster (Smith et al., 1986) .
Individual perceptions, particularly those that are thought traditionally to be influenced by the surrounding social structure of the community and the people in it (Bursik & Grasmick, 1993; Sampson et al., 1999) may be more resistant to short-term disruption characteristic of natural disasters as opposed to man-made disasters where the recovery process is longer and more tenuous. This relative stability is an important finding since previous work on the effect of disasters has largely focused on community effects without specifying or suggesting the mechanisms that differentiate corrosive and therapeutic communities. Thus, looking at perceptual change, or lack thereof, in individuals is important to understand potential mechanisms that link social structure to behavioral outcomes. These results lend support to the idea that changes in regards to perceptions of the community -particularly the normative expectations of social control and cohesion -may be quite stable in the event of a disaster where the recovery process is swift and efficient. Future research should further investigate how individual perceptions change where recovery events differ and the recovery process is more varied.
From a policy perspective, that the greatest changes in perceptions of collective efficacy occur in the most vulnerable segments of the population, may be an opportunity to bolster support during times of recovery in areas where these vulnerable individuals tend to live. Changes in perceived physical disorder stand out as a factor that differentiates those with prior low levels of perceived collective efficacy. This may be because their road through disaster recovery is slower due to insufficient access to resources. These disaster-related resources might include access to insurance to aid in quicker recovery, access to knowledge and know-how in navigating the process of building permits, or ability to contribute to physical recovery due to participation in the workforce. Particularly in the event that vulnerable individuals in vulnerable communities will experience natural disasters repeatedly, making sure that additional support for vulnerable individuals by way of access to financial information, reasonable insurance coverage, and flexible work arrangements in the event of a disaster may help avoid a prolonged disaster recovery period. Our results clearly show a link between the changes in perceived levels of physical disorder and neighboring behavior, key components of the recovery phase of a disaster to be critical in understanding why some perceptions of collective efficacy are more fragile than others.
Limitations
To be sure, this study is limited in its ability to generalize to areas outside of Australia. Australia does see a large number of natural disasters in terms of floods, cyclone, severe storms, and bushfires each year (Nelleman et al., 2008) ; however, given that the consequences of natural disasters have had far reaching global effects recently, understanding the effects of disaster on areas of high population are increasingly important. Hurricane Sandy in the USA, the earthquake and tsunami in Japan, flooding in Brazil, as well as tropical storms and flooding in the Philippines are all global examples of major natural disasters that have affected whole communities and urban areas and were followed by an outpouring of volunteerism to help the recovery process. Understanding how an individual's perceptions of their community are affected by disasters has consequences and implications for recovery efforts and regrowth.
As is true in many longitudinal studies, attrition is also of concern. In this case, it is possible that respondents were lost solely due to moving away from their homes as a result of the flooding and cyclone events. It is possible that our data may miss out on understanding perceived collective efficacy for the hardest hit residents of Queensland. Though attrition may be an issue, our results represent those respondents who remained in their communities over the disaster period and therefore can inform on process of the same communities in the six months after the "Summer of Disasters" occurred.
Our utilization of individual perceptions of collective efficacy rather than ecological community measures may also be seen as a limitation. While this precludes our drawing inferences about community processes as a whole, we can gain an understanding of how the event of a disaster and the recovery period six months after it influences individual perceptions of their community. We argue that it is just as important to understand these individual level influences as much as the community level ones. In part, suburbs, regions 28 and communities in Queensland are diverse and geographically large. Direct experiences with the "Summer of Disaster" in these communities are also extremely varied.
Related to this, we also are limited in our examination of participants' household attachment. Our data do not contain measures of the time participants have lived at their present address, and though we have utilized home ownership as a proxy for this measure, it is still possible that household attachment, which has previously been found to be strongly related to collective efficacy (Mazerolle et al., 2010; Sampson et al., 1997) , may further help to explain our results.
Future Directions
While this paper shows a decrease in perceived collective efficacy in the six months following the Queensland floods and cyclone, it is possible that over a longer period of time, pre-flood levels of perceive collective efficacy could return or bounce back as recovery progresses. Subsequent research should address some of the limitations of this study by better measuring the link between social networks, changes in social networks after a disaster and how this impacts perceptions of the community as a whole including perceived collective efficacy. Luszczynska et al. (2009) , as well as Kaniasty and Norris (1993) , suggest that changes in social support after a disaster have the potential to decrease perceived collective efficacy. Luszczynska et al. also suggests that perceived collective efficacy after a disaster is highest for those who are able to accept social support networks immediately after the disaster has occurred. They also find that those with higher levels of perceived collective efficacy are also better able to reverse any potential resource loss by mobilizing resources to aid recovery. In order to understand the role that social support networks play in levels of perceived collective efficacy after a disaster in the Queensland context, better measures of social network structures over time are necessary.
Given that collective efficacy is most often used as an ecological measure of groups, rather than individuals, research is also needed to understand if the individual-level patterns observed in this study are also seen between communities in Queensland. This would also aid in distilling how important collective efficacy is for resilience, both at the community and individual level. Individuals may formulate perceptions of collective efficacy differently to others based on their own experiences and contexts and therefore it is important to be able to understand what leads to changes in perceptions as well as changes across communities as a whole.
In conclusion, we find that perceptions of collective efficacy decreased as a result of the Queensland "Summer of Disasters". This change has been driven most by perceptions of physical disorder and neighboring behaviors and are most prominent in individuals who had low levels of collective efficacy before the floods, suggesting that those experiencing the greatest negative change are those who are already vulnerable and may become increasingly vulnerable as a result of the disaster. These findings suggest that increased attention in terms of resilience and capacity building be focused on those who are already most social and economically vulnerable, particularly where disasters occur on an ongoing basis.
30 NOTES 1 For clarity, the terms "community" and "neighborhood" are used interchangeably.
2 In the interest of assessing changes in collective efficacy, it is also important to note that these high collective efficacy communities, though they may bring benefits to communities and residents in times of disaster, may also not have the potential to increase their levels of collective efficacy because they are already at a high level to begin with (i.e., a ceiling effect).
31
10 Separate regressions were also conducted for men and women, showing that results were consistent across gender in relation to physical disorder and social order both remaining significant predictors. The effects of these social variables were more pronounced for women than for men. Ordinary Least Squares Regression results predicting residual change scores in collective efficacy.
Step 1 Step 2 Step Outcome variable -1 = Attrited respondents.
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HIGHLIGHTS
• Perceptions of collective efficacy decrease after a natural disaster.
• Perception changes driven by perceived neighbouring and disorder.
• Changes in perceptions most prominent for those who are economically vulnerable.
